
Notes for Businesses operating with Community Currencies

Tax

The Tax Office has deemed that each Credit earned will be treated as a dollar earned, and may be liable for

income tax depending on your tax situation. That means 

• Businesses should declare their Credits earnings in their tax returns.

• Businesses may be asked to pay tax on their Credits earnings. The tax Office states that tax would be

payable in $ even though earned in Credits.

• Businesses should keep records of their Credits earnings and spendings.

Here is an example of how one business operates:

1. A record system for Community Credits income is operated using the standard Community 

Exchange Trading Sheet. Customers from the community exchange sign the Trading Sheet 

authorising the business to debit their accounts for the amount shown. 

2. Any cash component of the customers' purchase goes through the till in the usual way. 

3. Once a month the business enters all the Trading Sheet records onto the online account of the 

Community Exchange System. 

4. When online, the business can see and print out their Community Exchange trading statements for 

any period of time at any time. 

5. Business spends Credits on business services. 

6. Business keeps Community Exchange balance fluctuating around zero – as is the goal for all 

accounts whether business or not.

How your Community Exchange Account works

* Your credit and debit limits begin at + or – 500 Credits, and your limits expand as your trading history 

grows.

* Your goal is always to fluctuate around a balance of zero. This is a paradigm shift for business! No 

accumulation of wealth!

* You can negotiate with Admin for a higher credit and debit limit when you need to .

* There is no interest charged on your debits so this gives you an opportunity to invest – through the 

community exchange -  in trading some business services to grow your business.



* Put up as many Wants as you can imagine! Business services which may be available for Credits include: 

• cleaning – offices, lunchrooms, bathrooms, car, workshop 

• gardening, landscaping 

• media releases/editorial for the papers 

• help with social media– setting up and 

maintenance/content management 

• advertising space in print media 

• graphic design (business cards, logos, etc) 

• printing, laminating, binding etc 

• Commissioner for Declarations (to witness documents) 

• business support, motivation and advice – a mentor 

• telephone marketing and reception services 

• distribution of flyers 

• event or project management 

• web design and maintenance, and search engine 

optimisation for your website 

• executive assistant 

• human resource consultancy 

• financial management , accounting

• time management and planning ; business management 

• book keeping, word processing, typing, filing, proof 

reading and other admin skills 

• general or skilled labour 

• stock (eg: for shop or market stall) 

• raw materials (eg: produce for your jam business) 

• catering for events, or the lunchroom fridge! 

• rental of meeting room or office space

Keep your trading as a business SUSTAINABLE

* Remember that there is never any obligation to trade. If you have a high Credit balance, that is your 

responsibility to address, it is not a failing of the system. 

* Take it slowly. Don’t put up Offerings if you can’t spend the Credits earned. 

* Only offer for Credits the amount you can spend Credits on. For example: if you spend 100 Credits a week 

on a cleaner for your office, budget to offer only 100 Credits a week of services from your office. 

How to promote your business

* Remember to UPDATE your Offers and Wants often. They are emailed out to members every month, they 

can be seen by non-members on our web page, and a short version is promoted every month to local radio 

TV and newspapers, relevant websites and Facebook pages, and community noticeboards.

* Talk to us about other ways the Community Exchange can help promote your business. Examples include 

posts on Facebook pages, Link on our web page to yours, mention in newsletters and media releases, 

providing your own customised web page if you don't have your own. We can create additional posts and 

listings to help to promote your special offers, events, and achievements.

* When you advertise your business anywhere at all, include words like  “CES or LETS units accepted here”.

* We can provide signs saying the same thing for your window and till display or your market stall.

* We can and do provide gift vouchers – you can order them for use as you wish, and you can accept them at 

face value from your customers.



More information

http://www.ato.gov.au/content/35349.htm 

 http://www.ato.gov.au/content/downloads/bus35349_n9748.pdf 

 http://www.ato.gov.au/content/63086.htm

http://www.ato.gov.au/Business/GST/In-detail/Rules-for-specific-transactions/Barter-transactions/Bartering-

and-barter-exchanges/

This fact sheet sets out what records you need to keep for your barter transactions if you operate a small 

business involved in bartering. This fact sheet should be read in conjunction with the brochure Bartering and 

barter exchanges (NAT 9748) and other record keeping fact sheets relevant to your industry. 

What is bartering? In its simplest form, bartering involves the direct exchange of goods or services for other 

goods or services without reference to money or a money value. There are more sophisticated forms of 

bartering in the market place. These arrangements are typically controlled by member-only organisations, 

with credit units being the medium of exchange. These credit units are most commonly referred to as 'trade 

dollars' or 'barter dollars'. Businesses involved with bartering need to be aware that barter transactions are 

assessable & deductible for income tax purposes to the same extent as other cash or credit transactions. 

When a business makes a barter transaction, there is a liability for tax, including goods & services tax (GST).

A recipient of goods in a barter transaction may be entitled to an input tax credit. Because a barter transaction

has a money value, you must keep records for taxation purposes for both your barter transactions & other 

business transactions that involve the exchange of money. Last Modified: Wednesday, 25 March 2009


